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SDFO NEWS
Monthly Meeting
Tuesday, February 21, at 6:00 p.m., in the Hoffman Room of the San Diego Foundation Building,
2508 Historic Decatur Road. Going south on Rosecrans St. in the Midway area of town, turn left on
Roosevelt Rd. into Liberty Station and proceed a couple of blocks to Decatur. Parking is available on
the street or in the adjacent parking lots.
Program: "Tails from the Platform: Hawks, Hawkwatchers and Hawkwatching,” by Luke Tiller.
The mass migration of diurnal raptors must
rate as one of the most magical birding spectacles in North America, and for that reason it
draws its own special brand of devotees. Join
hawkwatcher Luke Tiller for a virtual tour of
the nation’s hawkwatch platforms and beyond. His talk will touch on: places to visit,
the history of hawkwatching, how to get the
best out of the hawkwatching experience and
most importantly some of the pitfalls of trying to identify a bird in flight.
Luke has been employed as a hawkwatcher
at sites across the US and beyond, including
Europe and the Middle East. He has traveled
the globe extensively as a natural history tour
guide, often with a focus on raptors. As well as
writing articles about hawks and hawkwatching, he is often invited to speak about them at
bird clubs and festivals across the country. He
was recently reelected to a second term on the
board of the Hawk Migration Association of
North America.
Next month’s meeting: Wednesday, March 22,
same time, same place. Tom Blackman will
present a photographic tour of his "Cape to
Cape" pelagic trip. NOTE THE CHANGED
DATE!
[continued]
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SDFO NEWS [continued]
Pay Your SDFO 2017 Dues!
If you haven’t re-upped, now’s the time! See Membership chair Nancy Christensen at the meeting, or
stick a check in the mail. Details are on the back page of this newsletter.
WhatsApp for Getting the Word Out
By Justyn Stahl
SDFO has set up a Rare Bird Alert text messaging group, thanks to Trent Stanley. Directions are below if you have not already joined. The purpose of the group is to immediately notify others of truly
very RARE birds. How rare? Basically rare enough that most people would drop what they were doing to chase it. The ABC rarity list recently updated by Paul, Gary, and Barbara (http://tinyurl.com/
jmm9jaz) is a good guide, and one should text out A+, A, and most* B level birds. (*For example, if
it’s been a good winter for Nelson’s Sparrows, one doesn’t need to text out each successive discovery.)
A few clarifications: 1) this is not a replacement for the listserv—one should also post to SanDiegoRegionBirding as soon as possible, as the listserv is an archived, searchable, and publicly accessible
resource; 2) unless it is an extremely rare bird (A+, A), please do not text out multiple subsequent
sightings—in the case of a mega, it may be worthwhile to text that the bird is present on the second
day or if it has gone missing for some period of time and many people would still like to see it, and
3) for this reason, known wintering birds and other multi-day stakeouts at any season need not be
texted out, but this information should certainly go to SanDiegoRegionBirding.
We will send out a "test message" the third Tuesday of each month, for peace of mind that the service
is still working. This will also serve as an SDFO meeting reminder.
If everyone follows these rules, you should only be alerted when something truly very rare is found.
For this reason I would suggest setting a unique tone for alerts received through this group—one that
means “RARE BIRD!” and not just your average e-mail or text message.
For those of you not yet signed up for the group, you'll need to download WhatsApp (https://
www.whatsapp.com). Make sure you allow WhatsApp to access most of the information it requests
from your phone. You can then join the group by visiting this link (http://tinyurl.com/j3t32al) on your
smartphone once WhatsApp is installed. (Note: WhatsApp is no longer supported on iPod Touch or
basic "flip" phones.)
Once again, this is NOT a replacement for SanDiegoRegionBirding. All birds sent to this group
should also be sent to SDRB for the archives and those not a member of the group.
Email me directly (justyn.stahl@gmail.com) if you have any questions.
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SAN DIEGO COUNTY BIRD OBSERVATIONS, JANUARY 2017
Compiled by Guy McCaskie

As of January 2017, the sequencing of species in these
monthly bird observation reports will follow that listed
in the Fifty-seventh Supplement to the American Ornithologists’ Union Check-list of North American Birds
(The Auk: Ornithological Advances 133:544-560).

This basic-plumage Stilt Sandpiper photographed on the Tijuana River
at Dairy Mart Road on 2 January 2017 was believed to be the same
bird present on south San Diego Bay in December. Photo by Kerry
Ross.

Most of the noteworthy birds present in December
were listed in the “2016 Christmas Bird Count Results” published last month (The Skimmer 44, No.1:
Jan 2017), but five significant records not included
were a Red-footed Booby seen flying north along the
coast with 8 Brown Boobies in Imperial Beach on 13
Dec (PEL), a “kettle” of 31 Swainson’s Hawks over
the Los Jilgueros Preserve near Fallbrook on 26 Dec
(KW), a Wood Thrush photographed along the San
Luis Rey River immediately east of Interstate Highway 5 in Oceanside on 18 Dec (JK)—who knows why
the observer chose to keep this sighting a secret for a
month?—and a Black-throated Green Warbler photographed at Mast Park in Santee on 4 Dec (NC).

At least two of the Black Scoters found off Grand Caribe Shoreline Park on south San Diego Bay in December were still present at the end of January (GMcC),
and the female Long-tailed Duck found at Delta Beach
on San Diego Bay 17 Dec (KR) was still there with
Surf Scoters on 31 Jan (MS). The Pacific GoldenPlover found at the Tijuana River mouth on 25 Aug
(RTP) was still present at the end of January (JB) and
is currently the only one known wintering in San Diego County. A Stilt Sandpiper, very rare in winter, on
the Tijuana River at Dairy Mart Rd. 2-4 Jan (GN) was
believed to be the same bird present within the saltworks at the south end of San Diego Bay 21-27 Dec
(MS). Nine Scripps’s Murrelets at the 9-Mile Bank off
San Diego on 8 Jan (DP) were the earliest in our waters this year.
A large first-winter gull, believed by many to be a
Slaty-backed Gull, was extensively photographed
with other gulls at Lower Otay Lake on 16 and 21 Jan
(JP and MS & GN). Acknowledged gull identification
experts Peter Adriaens from Belgium, Michiaki Ujihara from Japan, and his father Osao Ujihara also from
Japan, have all endorsed the identification of this gull

This adult Red-billed Tropicbird at the northwest corner of the 9-Mile Bank
on 8 January 2017 was unexpected, since most found off San Diego are
in the summer and fall. Photo by Jim Pawlicki.
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An elusive Eastern Phoebe found in
Jacumba on 8 Nov was still present 31
Jan (EGK) so obviously wintering locally. A Dusky-capped Flycatcher
found at the San Diego Botanic Garden in Encinitas on 3 Jan (AH) was
still there 28 Jan (TB), so probably
wintering locally—this is the 9th
known in San Diego County, with
most of those being birds wintering
locally. Three Tropical Kingbirds were
known present in January, with a longstaying bird at Famosa Slough through
January (JB), one near Dairy Mart
This immature Tricolored Heron photographed at the Tijuana Slough National Wildlife Refuge
Pond in the Tijuana River Valley on 6
on 29 December 2016 is only the 6th known in California in as many years. Photo by Richard
Jan (PEL) and the third, present at
Cuthertson.
Nestor Park 13-30 Oct (PEL, JP), that
as a first-winter Slaty-backed Gull. However, some
reappeared on 28 Jan (JG) and remained through the
others are not convinced, believing amongst other
end of the month (CK). The Thick-billed Kingbird
things, that hybrids have not been eliminated. There
spending its 7th winter at the lower end of Poggi Canyon in Chula Vista was still there at the end of the
are now about 60 records of Slaty-backed Gulls in
California, with all but one from Central and
Northern California, and only two in firstwinter plumage. As such, if endorsed by the
CBRC, the Lower Otay Lake Slaty-backed
Gull would be only the second in Southern
California, and the southernmost in this State.
Most unusual was an adult Red-billed Tropicbird over the 9-Mile Bank on 8 Jan (MS). Two
Short-tailed Shearwaters were identified from
Pt. La Jolla in La Jolla this month, with one on
13 Jan (MS) and the other on 23 Jan (PEL),
but two Leach’s Storm-Petrels there, with one
present for nearly two hours, on 21 Jan (PEL,
This Dusky-capped Flycatcher photographed at the San Diego Botanic Garden in
GN) were certainly unexpected, as there apEncinitas on 15 Jan 2017 appears settled for the winter. Photo by Justyn T. Stahl.
pears to be only one other record in winter this
month (GMcC). Two Scissor-tailed Flycatchers, a
close to shore (Unitt 2004). The first-winter Tricollong-tailed adult (probably a male) and a shorter-tailed
ored Heron found at the mouth of the Tijuana River on
17 Dec (MG) was still present 29 Jan (SS). A Harris’s immature, together at the Fenton Pond in the Otay
Valley Regional Park 3-9 Dec (RB, JW) provided the
Hawk at Borrego Springs, first seen on 27 Dec (SW)
first record of multiple birds in California; what was
was still there 18 Jan (AS).
undoubtedly the immature was then present about 4
miles to the east at the lower end of Poggi Canyon in
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Chula Vista 22 Dec-14 Jan (RN,
PEL), and the adult was about 1
mile to the south at Sunnyslope
Park in Palm City 10-12 Jan (BF,
DP), then another mile to the south
at Nestor Park 28 Jan (BF) through
the end of the month (ML). A
brightly colored Bell’s Vireo found
at the extreme southwestern corner
of Oceanside on 30 Dec (TG) and
still present at the end of January
(BMu), is either of the nominate
subspecies bellii or the more western subspecies medius, one of a
very few documented as occurring
adult Scissor-tailed Flycatcher, photographed at Nestor Park in Nestor on 31 January 2017,
in California—a recent publication This
was found on the Otay River in November, then at nearby Sunny-slope Park in mid-January, so is
recommends treating the two east- moving around over a large area. Photo by Max Leibowitz.
ern subspecies as a separate species
from the two western subspecies, pusillius and arizo- Kate Sessions Park in Pacific Beach 13-24 Jan (RC).
nae (Klicka et al 2016). A Verdin, unexpected along
The Magnolia Warbler found at Montgomery Waller
the coast, was along the eastern edge of Balboa Park
Community Park in Palm City on 13 Dec (PEL) was
on 31 Jan (NC). A Gray Catbird found along Arden
last reported on 22 Jan (LeRD), and the ChestnutLn. in Encinitas on 3 Jan (PEL) was still present 28
sided Warbler found along Corte Del Abeto in CarlsJan (MB).
bad on 26 Nov (TG) was still there 31 Jan (TG). Three
Along with a handful of Black-andwhite and Nashville Warblers, and
the more numerous Yellow, Blackthroated Gray and Wilson’s Warblers, known to be wintering in the
County, an Ovenbird was photographed along the Otay River at
Hollister Street in Palm City on 22
Jan (MH) and was still there at the
end of the month (PEL), and an
adult male MacGillivray’s Warbler
was photographed near the power
plant in Carlsbad 18-31 Jan (SBr,
BD). The American Redstart found
at Stagecoach Park in Carlsbad on
2 Dec (GCH) was still present on
13 Jan (DB), another was near the
east end of Lake Hodges 2-4 Jan
(SBe and MN), and a third was at

The noticeable greenish upper-parts and obvious yellow under-parts on this Bell’s Vireo photographed near the southwest corner of Oceanside on 4 January 2017 show that it is a bird from one
of the eastern populations likely to be treated as a separate species from those nesting in California
and Arizona. Photo by Larry Sansone.
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This Verdin in Balboa Park on 31 January was close to the coast and
far from its preferred desert habitat. Photo by Nancy Christensen.

Ovenbirds are not expected in winter, so this one on the Otay River in
Palm City on 22 January 2017 came as a surprise. Photo by Alex Abela.

Painted Redstarts are known wintering locally, with
one returning from last winter present along West
Shepherd Canyon in Tierrasanta from 18 Oct (PEL) to
at least 14 Jan (JN), one found along the northern edge
of Mission Bay at Crown Point on 11 Jan (DP) still
present 29 Jan (TB), and the third on Allen Rd. in
Mission Hills on 18 Jan (PEL).

Park in Bay Park 24 Jan (CG) being the only two reported locally. Unexpected were three reports of Black
-headed Grosbeaks, with one visiting a feeder at a residence in Escondido on 1 Jan (FF), up to 2 at a feeder
in North Park 16-18 Jan (BMo), and another at a feeder in Lakeside 23-25 Jan (SC)—Black-headed Grosbeaks are normally less numerous in California than
Two Nelson’s Sparrows, first seen along Seacoast Dr. Rose-breasted Grosbeaks in winter, but the only Rosein Imperial Beach in November when forced from the breasted Grosbeak known locally this winter is a female along Sun Valley Rd. in Solana Beach 23 Dec
saltmarsh vegetation by super high tides, were still
through January (PEL). An Indigo Bunting, most unupresent 29 Jan (SS). White-throated Sparrows have
been scarcer than expected this winter, with one at Bill sual in winter, was frequenting a feeder at a residence
in Escondido 13-25 Jan (PL). An impressive 6 BaltiCleator Community Park in Ocean Beach 22-24 Jan
more Orioles were reported this month, with females
(MS, NC) and another at Tecolote Canyon Natural
at Vacation Island on Mission Bay on 4 Jan
(PEL), Sunnyslope Park in Palm City 6-31 Jan
(PEL), the Ocean View Church in Nestor on 6
Jan (PEL), along Leon Ave. in Nestor on 10 Jan
(PEL) and in Coronado on 26 Jan (PEL), along
with the striking adult male found at Nestor
Park in October that was still present at the end
of January (ML).

This adult male MacGillivray’s Warbler photographed at the southwest corner of
Carlsbad on 19 January 2017 appeared to be wintering at that location. Photo by
Steve Brad.

Listed observers: Maryanne Bache, Drew
Beamer, Sonja Beeve (SBe), Steve Brad (SBr),
Terence Brashear, Richard Breisch, John Bruin,
Suzanne Carter, Ross Christie, Nancy Christensen, Brian Dooley, LeRoy Dorman, Francis
Fekel, Brian Flick, Charlene Glacy, Mike Goldhamer, Tito Gonzalez, Gjon C. Hazard, Alison
Hiers, Michael Hilchey, Eric G. Kallen, Jay
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Keller, Chad King, Paul E. Lehman, Max Leibowitz, Pete Leichtfuss, Guy McCaskie, Jimmy
McMorran, Barbara Morton
(BMo), Brennan Mulrooney
(BMu), Mike Nelson, Janice Nordenberg, Richard Norton, Gary
Nunn, Robert T. Patton, Jim Pawlicki, Dave Povey, Kerry Ross,
Matt Sadowski, Steve Sosensky,
Andy Stepniewski, Kenneth
Weaver, Jonathan Wilkinson,
Step Wilson.
Literature Cited:
Klicka, L. B., Kus, B. E., Title, P.
O., and Bruns, K. J. 2016. Conservation genomics reveals multiple evolutionary units within
Bell’s Vireo (Vireo bellii). Conserv. Genet. 17:455-471.

This Black-headed Grosbeak photographed at a feeder in Lakeside on 25 January 2017 was one of
three known in San Diego County in January. Photo by Suzanne Carter.

Unitt, P. 2004. San Diego County Bird Atlas. Proc.
San Diego Soc. Nat. Hist. 39. San Diego Nat. Hist.
Mus., San Diego.
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Your contributions to The Skimmer are appreciated. Submit
articles and notices by the first of the month of publication by
mail to John Walters, 5552 Horse Ridge Way, Bonita, CA
91902, or by e-mail to johnfwalters5552@gmail.com

San Diego Field Ornithologists
c/o Nancy Christensen
14041 Mussey Grade
Ramona, CA 92065

JOIN SDFO
Dues for Calendar year: $25.00, including all renewals.
Add $10.00 for each additional member in same household. MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO SDFO and
mail or give check to Membership Chair: Nancy Christensen, 14041 Mussey Grade, Ramona, CA 92065. For
membership information, call Nancy at (760) 788-8180..

Visit our website at
www.sandiegofieldornithologists.org

